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Emergency Response to Assist  

Cambodian Migrants from Thailand 

Chaotic scenes at the Cambodian border town of Poi Pet as thousands of Cambodian irregular migrants cross 
from Thailand (13 June 2014) © IOM/Joe Lowry 2014 

An increasing number of mostly undocumented 
Cambodians have been returning home from 
Thailand over the past few days, prompted by 
fear of arrest by the authorities and unstable se-
curity conditions.  By Cambodian immigration sta-
tistics, the influx of migrants has more than tri-
pled the number that arrived yesterday to a stag-
gering 37,744 returnees today (13 June) alone. Of 
this, 11,971 were female and 2,403 were chil-
dren. 
 
IOM in Cambodia is providing support to local im-
migration officials at the Poi Pet border crossing 
by facilitating transportation for returning Cam-
bodians to return to their communities of origin.  
 
More than 100 military trucks were mobilized on 
the evening of 12 June to begin transporting 
thousands of migrants stranded at the Poi Pet 
border. By early morning , the trucks were lined 
up ready to transport new arrivals from the bor-
der.  
 
IOM continues to coordinate with the govern-
ment in using these military trucks to assist the 

bulk of young adult migrants. While military 
trucks transported young migrants without chil-
dren to their home provinces at long distances, 
IOM focused on assisting vulnerable migrants, 
such as women with young infant children and 
accompanied family members. Throughout the 
day, IOM provided much needed transportation 
to these migrants, returning them to Siema reap, 
Battambang and Pursat provinces, as instructed 
by the District Governor. By early evening of 13 
June, IOM had deployed 27 buses and assisted 
1,371 vulnerable migrants (577 male, 605 female, 
189 children).  
 
Due to the massive number of returnees, the 
trucks are not able to enter the immigration cen-
tre anymore and have simply been dropping mi-
grants off near the border checkpoint. A number 
of NGOs tirelessly provide food and water and 
local health authorities have started to provide 
ambulances and emergency medical staff on site 
for migrants with immediate health concerns. The 
challenges of dehydration are exacerbated by the 
lack of resources such as water and oral rehydra-
tion tablet kits.   
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Local authorities reported that migrants who ar-
rived during the earlier part of the day were 
those who were already stranded overnight on 
the other side of the border. Later in the day, 
hundreds more arrived as 10 large buses and flat-
bed trucks crossed the border. These migrants 
came from other, more distant provinces in Thai-
land.  
 
The situation is desperate as many migrants await 
their belongings and other family members who 
are still on the other side of the border. As they 
wait the congestion increases. In addition, there 
is an increasing need for shelter as stranded mi-
grants have no place to sleep when the border 
closes in the late evening. Some migrants seek 
shelter in the market while others find whatever 

place they can, resting along the road, fatigued. 
To address this need, IOM plans to discuss with 
local authorities on temporary shelter options, 
such as pagodas or local halls. 
 
FUNDING 
In order to address the immediate needs of re-
turning migrants, IOM requires an additional USD 
50,000 to provide migrants with safe return trans-
portation, reintegration, and pre-embarkation 
health checks over the next two weeks.  
 
IOM will conduct continuous assessment of the 
situation, and provide estimates of additional 
funding requirements for other essential services, 
such as medical referrals and other acute require-
ments. 
 

For more information, contact: 
 Leul A. MEKONNEN, Chief of Mission a.i., lmekonnen@iom.int  +855 12 900 131 
 Brett DICKSON, Project Officer, bdickson@iom.int +855 12 222 132  
 Joe LOWRY, Senior Media Communications Officer and Spokesperson, jlowry@iom.int +66 81 870 8081  
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